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December 2020
Monday
December 7

Periods 1 & 3
Digital Design I
OJT
CTE Internship

Period 2
AP CSP
OJT
CTE Internship

Period 4
DCT
OJT
CTE Internship

Magazine Cover Assignment:
Preview the Rubric; Set up the
file in Photoshop and begin
using the requirements to add
to your composite.

Tuesday
December 8

Wednesday
December 9

Thursday
December 10

Friday
December 11

Magazine Cover Assignment:

Magazine Cover Assignment
OR

Magazine Cover Assignment
OR

GMetrix for those needing to take
the certification exam.

PS Industry Certification
Exam for those needing a 2nd
attempt, or to take it the first
time.

PS Industry Certification
Exam for those needing
a 2nd attempt, or to take
it the first time.

U5 L04 Lists Make
Recognize the need for
programming patterns with lists
as part of developing a
functioning app; implement
programming patterns with lists
to develop a functioning app;
write comments to clearly
explain both the purpose and
function of different segments
of code within an app; use
debugging skills as part of
developing an app

U5 L05 Loops Explore
Go to Code.org and Log In
Go to Teams and view the PPT
if you are absent
Complete Lesson 5

U5 L06: Loops Investigate
Go to Code.org and Log In
Go to Teams and view the PPT if
you are absent
Complete Lesson 6

U5 L07 Loops Practice
Go to Code.org and Log In
Go to Teams and view the
PPT if you are absent
Complete Lesson 7

U5 L08 Loops Make
Go to Code.org and Log In
Go to Teams and view the PPT
if you are absent
Complete Lesson 8

Use appropriate vocab to
describe loops
Identify the exit point of a loop
Trace a simple program with a
loop

Read programs that use ‘for’ loops
Understand the parts of a ‘for’ loop
Update the Boolean expression in a
‘for’ loop to change how many times
the loop runs
Warm up (5)
Activity (35)
Wrap up (5)

Write programs that use ‘for’
loops with the support of
sample code
Debug programs that use
loops
Use a for-loop to update
multiple screen elements at
once
Warm up (5)
Activity (35)
Wrap up (5)

Time Card Check
Evaluation Check

Calendar project
Grab the template off of your
Class Team!

Calendar project; work in class

Print calendars today and
begin assembly with comb
binder

Recognize the need for
programming patterns with loops
as part of developing a functioning
app
Implement programming patterns
with loops to develop a
functioning app
Write comments to clearly explain
both the purpose and function of
different segments of code within
an app
Use debugging skills as part of
developing an app
Print calendars today and
assemble them with comb binder

GMetrix for those needing to
take the certification exam.

Magazine Cover Assignment
Complete in class today, print,
and turn into Teams under today’s
date.

Return time cards to student
Pay stub for 2nd nine weeks is
due on Thurs. Dec. 10.

Add your holidays, birthdays,
celebratory days to your calendar.

Practical project this week!
Organize photos by month for
calendar project.

Period 5 & 6
OJT
CTE Internship

I will continue to visit your places of employment and meet with your supervisors during 5th & 6th periods. Make sure you are getting the minimum number of hours a week and you must
submit a paystub this week where your workweek began AFTER October 24. Remember, that you must work DURING your OJT period(s) in order to remain in the OJT classes.

